CSU Long Beach

CFS PS 9.2 Enter a Requisition QRG

Enter a Requisition
A Requisition is a request for goods or services for use by your department. The requestor’s appropriate administrator approves
requisitions before they are processed to the Purchasing department.

Navigation: Purchasing > Requisitions > Add/Update Requisitions> Add a New Value
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Process Steps
Requisition Name which can be used for dept reference number.
Requestor defaults to the Requestor number (campus ID “40” and 9 digit ID)
Requisition Date defaults to the current date.
Accounting Date will default to the requisition date.
Click on the Requisition Defaults link.
In the Default Options section, Select “Default”.
Enter the Supplier ID using the magnifying glass
or attach a Vendor 204 form (comments
section).
In the Line section, enter Category, UOM and in the schedule section enter Due date.
In the distribution section, enter the Chartfield distribution (fund, dept ID, program, class, and
project). Click OK to go back to the Maintain Requisitions Page and acknowledge retrofit if
applicable.
Click the Add Comments or Edit Comments link.
Select the Sent to Vendor, Show at Voucher or Show at Receipt boxes to target the comments to a
specific area.
Add Attachments, any file type, to the Header Comments page. (one per header comment)
Click on the “View” button to make sure the attachment uploaded correctly.
Ensure the file name does not include any parenthesis and/or brackets
Select “OK”.
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Click
to view the requisition-line-item long description.
Select Refresh to populate fields from Requisition Defaults, then enter the Quantity, UOM,
Category, Price, and Due Date.
If a line description is a service select the “Amount Only” checkbox.
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Add or remove lines as necessary using the plus sign (+) or minus sign (-).
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Click the Schedule icon
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Click the Distribution icon
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Remember a distribution must be entered for each line. The distribution only needs to be modified
if it is different from what was specified on the Requisition Defaults page.
Add or remove lines as necessary using the plus sign (+) or minus sign (-).
Click OK then click Return to Main Page.
Select Save. A Requisition ID is assigned.
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to go to the Schedule Page.
to enter accounting information.

Select
to Approve the Requisition or Notify Approver using the “Notify” button
Select the “Notify” button to send the request to approve to the designated person (To, CC, or BCC
fields, using a semi-colon as a separator).
Specify DELIVERY OPTIONS to view or change the method of the send.
Use the Priority field to adjust the urgency of the message.
Modify the number in the Subject to correspond with the number in the template text field that
most accurately describes the reason for using the notify button.
Select “OK” to send the email notification and exit the page.
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Navigation Path

Purchasing > Requisitions > Add/Update Requisitions

Add a Requisition

Add/Update a Requisition – Maintain Requisitions page
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